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Coreceptor Reversal in the Thymus: Signaled CD4181
Thymocytes Initially Terminate CD8 Transcription
Even When Differentiating into CD81 T Cells
thymocytes into mature SP T cells is referred to as ªposi-
tive selectionº and requires termination of one or the
other coreceptor molecule. The choice of which core-
ceptor molecule to extinguish is referred to as ªlineage
commitmentº (Janeway, 1988) and is a critical one for
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and coreceptor molecules with concordant MHC speci-² Immunobiology Program
ficities (Ellmeier et al., 1999). That is, immunocompe-Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation
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II (MHC II) antigenic complexes be expressed on CD4SP
T cells, while TCR with specificity for MHC class I (MHC
I) antigenic complexes be expressed on CD8SP T cells.Summary
Different mechanisms have been proposed to explain
how DP thymocytes can differentiate into SP T cells
A central paradigm of T cell development is that
expressing TCR and coreceptor molecules with match-
CD4181 (DP) thymocytes differentiate into CD41 or
ing MHC specificities (Janeway, 1988; Davis et al., 1993;
CD81 T cells in response to intrathymic signals that
von Boehmer, 1996; Basson et al., 1998; Chan et al.,
extinguish transcription of the inappropriate corecep-
1998; Hedrick and Sharp, 1998; Singer et al., 1999). Nota-
tor molecule. Contrary to this prevailing paradigm, we bly, all current models presume that lineage commit-
now demonstrate that signaled DP thymocytes initially ment occurs in DP thymocytes and results in transcrip-
terminate CD8 transcription even when differentiating tional termination of one or the other coreceptor
into CD81 T cells. Remarkably, thymocytes that have molecule. However, it has been difficult to reconcile
selectively terminated CD8 transcription can be sig- these straightforward presumptions with the observa-
naled by IL-7 to differentiate into CD81 T cells by si- tion that most signaled DP thymocytes initially lose CD8
lencing CD4 transcription and reinitiating CD8 tran- surface protein expression regardless of their ultimate
scription, events we refer to as ªcoreceptor reversal.º cell fate (Lundberg et al., 1995; Suzuki et al., 1995). The
These observations significantly alter our understand- molecular basis for the transient loss of CD8 surface
ing of CD81 T cell differentiation and lead to a new protein during differentiation of signaled DP thymocytes
perspective (ªkinetic signalingº) on CD4/CD8 lineage into CD8SP T cells is not known, but it has been pre-
determination in the thymus. These observations also sumed to result from posttranslational effects on CD8
suggest a novel mechanism by which bipotential cells surface proteins.
throughout development can determine their appro- The present study was undertaken to examine the
priate cell fate. developmental potential of signaled DP thymocytes. We
now report the surprising observation that signaled DP
thymocytes initially terminate CD8 transcription to be-Introduction
come CD4182 intermediate thymocytes, but that in-
termediate thymocytes possess the ability to undergoDifferentiation of mature T cells from immature precur-
ªcoreceptor reversalº in which CD8 transcription is reini-sor cells in the thymus is dependent upon signals trans-
tiated and CD4 transcription is silenced. Coreceptor re-duced by surface TCR components and is reflected in
versal is actively regulated and dependent on two fac-changing thymocyte expression patterns of CD4 and
tors: the presence of IL-7R signals and the cessation ofCD8 surface coreceptor molecules. The earliest precur-
TCR signals. Thus, the present study implicates interme-sor thymocytes are CD4282 (double negative [DN]) and
diate CD4182 thymocytes as a final common precursorare signaled in the thymus to differentiate into double-
of CD4SP and CD8SP T cells and, consequently, aspositive (DP) thymocytes (Robey and Fowlkes, 1994).
thymocytes in which CD4/CD8 lineage choices are de-Most thymocytes progress no further than the DP stage
cided.of development, as their differentiation into mature
CD4182 (CD4SP) or CD4281 (CD8SP) single-positive
Results(SP) T cells requires engagement of surface abTCR com-
plexes by intrathymic MHC/peptide self-complexes
Developmental Potential of CD4182 Thymocytes(Singer et al., 1986, 1987; Ashton-Rickardt et al., 1993;
Generated In VitroHogquist et al., 1994). Differentiation of immature DP
We began the present study by stimulating DP thymo-
cytes in overnight ªsignaling culturesº either with anti-
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Figure 1. Developmental Potential of Newly Arising CD4182 Thymocytes Generated In Vitro
Purified DP thymocytes were obtained from MHCo or ZAPo mice to avoid any possible contamination with preexisting SP T cells.
(A) In vitro development of in vitro signaled DP thymocytes. DP thymocytes were stimulated in ªsignaling culturesº for 12±16 hr either with
immobilized anti-TCR1anti-CD2 or with PMA1ionomycin (P1I) and then transferred into nonstimulatory ªrecovery cultures.º
(B) In vivo development of in vitro signaled DP thymocytes. MHCo DP thymocytes were stimulated in signaling cultures for 12±16 hr either
with immobilized anti-TCR(H57)1anti-CD2 or with P1I and then directly injected into the thymus of B6 congenic (CD45.1) mice. Two days
after injection, host thymi were harvested and subjected to the coreceptor reexpression assay in which thymocytes were stripped of preexisting
CD4 and CD8 surface coreceptor molecules by extracellular treatment with pronase and cultured overnight at 378C, during which the cells
reexpress the coreceptor molecules that they are actively synthesizing. Donor thymocytes were assessed for CD4 and CD8 surface expression
by four-color flow cytometry in which donor thymocytes were unequivocally identified as CD45.12CD45.21 cells.
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culture and then convert into CD4182 cells upon transfer
into nonstimulatory cultures containing only medium
(ªrecovery culturesº) (Figure 1A). Note that while
TCR1CD2 and P1I both stimulated MHCo DP thymo-
cytes to differentiate into CD4182 cells, only P1I stimu-
lation was able to signal DP thymocytes from mice defi-
cient in the protein tyrosine kinase ZAP-70 (Figure 1A),
consistent with P1I stimulation acting downstream
of ZAP-70 in the TCR signaling cascade and with
TCR1CD2 stimulation acting upstream of ZAP-70. Im-
portantly, neither stimulation induced DP thymocytes to
extinguish CD4 coreceptor expression and to appear
as CD4281 cells.
To further assess the developmental potential of these
signaled DP thymocytes, we adoptively transferred
them into host thymi and assessed their phenotype 2
days after transfer. We intentionally utilized DP thymo-
cytes from MHCo mice to avoid any possible contamina-
tion with mature SP T cells. We found that all transferred
DP thymocyte populations, whether they had been sig-
naled prior to intrathymic transfer or not, were still DP
on day 2. Nevertheless, it was conceivable that they
might have already terminated synthesis of one or the
other coreceptor molecule. In fact, it is possible to deter-
mine the coreceptor molecules that DP thymocytes are
actively synthesizing by use of the coreceptor reex-
pression assay (Suzuki et al., 1995). In the coreceptor
reexpression assay, DP thymocytes are treated with
extracellular pronase to strip preexisting coreceptor
molecules from their cell surface and then placed into
overnight culture, during which they synthesize new co-
receptor proteins that are then transported to the cell
surface. Applying the coreceptor reexpression assay,
we found that DP thymocytes that had not been stimu-
lated prior to intrathymic transfer reappeared after pro-
nase treatment as mostly CD4181 cells (Figure 1B), indi-
cating that they continued to actively synthesize both
CD4 and CD8 coreceptor molecules. In contrast, DP
thymocytes that had been stimulated prior to transfer
with either TCR1CD2 coengagement or P1I reappeared
after pronase treatment as mostly CD4281 cells, indicat-
ing that they had extinguished CD4 synthesis and were
actively synthesizing only CD8 molecules. Thus, sig-
naled DP thymocytes had different lineage fates in vitro
and in vivo: they selectively extinguished CD8 expres-
sion upon transfer into in vitro recovery cultures, but they
selectively extinguished CD4 expression upon transfer
into an intact thymus.Figure 2. Phenotypic Evolution of Signaled DP Thymocytes Main-
To study why signaled DP thymocytes had differenttained by IL-7
lineage fates in vitro versus in vivo, we thought it neces-Purified DP thymocyes were obtained from MHCo or ZAPo mice to
sary to prolong the in vitro survival of signaled DP thymo-avoid possible contamination with SP T cells, stimulated in vitro
with P1I, and then transferred into recovery cultures. cytes that otherwise die after recovery culture. To iden-
(A) Effect of signaling on IL-7Ra expression. Surface expression of tify a potential survival factor that might be active on
IL-7Ra chains was assessed on DP thymocytes before and after signaled DP thymocytes, we assessed DP thymocytes
signaling and recovery cultures. Similar results were obtained by
anti-TCR1anti-CD2 stimulation. Shaded curve, negative control an-
tibody; long dash, starting DP thymocytes; short dash, DP thymo-
cytes after signaling culture; solid line, DP thymocytes after recovery
culture. IL-7 or stimulation, DP thymocytes cannot be maintained in vitro
(B) Phenotypic changes in signaled DP thymocytes maintained in for more than 2 days. However, in the presence of IL-7, signaled
culture with IL-7. ZAPo DP thymocytes were stimulated with P1I DP thymocytes were maintained for 11 days, at which time we
and then transferred to recovery cultures containing recombinant terminated the cultures. By day 11, signaled DP thymocytes had
murine IL-7. The numbers under each profile indicate the number converted into CD4281 T cells and were assessed for expression
of viable cells present, and the numbers in each box indicate the of other maturation markers (in one-color histograms: solid line, day
percentage of total cells within that box. In the absence of either 11 CD4281 cells; shaded curve, control B6 DP thymocytes).
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Figure 3. Molecular Basis for Coreceptor Re-
versal in Newly Generated CD4182 Thymo-
cytes
(A) Reversal of coreceptor protein and RNA
expression in newly arising CD4182 thymo-
cytes. DP thymocytes were obtained from
ZAPoMHCIIo double-deficient mice to avoid
the possibility of contamination with SP T
cells and were signaled in vitro either with
P1I (1a) or medium alone (1b). At the conclu-
sion of signaling culture, stimulated cells
were pronased to remove preexisting surface
coreceptor molecules and then placed in re-
covery cultures during which the cells reex-
pressed coreceptor molecules that they were
actively synthesizing (2a). Cells that reap-
peared as CD4182 after pronase treatment
were electronically sorted (2b) and cultured
with recombinant murine IL-7 (3b). Remark-
ably, purified CD4182 thymocytes reex-
pressed CD8 surface protein after 1 day in
IL-7. Such cells were then subjected to the
coreceptor reexpression assay to identify the
coreceptor molecules that they were actively
synthesizing (4a and 4b). Semiquantitative
RT±PCR for HPRT, CD4, and CD8 mRNA tran-
scripts were performed on the indicated cell
populations.
(B) Reversal of coreceptor gene transcription
in newly arising CD4182 thymocytes. Nuclear
run-on assays were performed on the indi-
cated cell populations to assess CD4, CD8a,
and HPRT transcription. Relative CD4 and
CD8a transcription was quantitated by phos-
phorimaging and normalized to HPRT as a
positive control and to Bluescript as a nega-
tive control. CD4 and CD8a gene transcrip-
tion in medium-stimulated DP thymocytes
were set equal to 1.0. Relative CD4 and CD8a
gene transcription is displayed both as the
original phosphorimage and as a bar graph.
(C) CD4 silencer requirement for termination
of CD4 promoter activity in newly arising
CD4182 thymocytes. DP thymocytes were
obtained from CD4 promoter transgenic mice
whose expression of the hCD2 transgene is
controlled by CD4 regulatory elements that
either include the CD4 silencer (line 30) or lack
the CD4 silencer (line 7200). DP thymocytes
were signaled by P1I, cultured with IL-7, and
then pronased stripped to identify the core-
ceptor molecules they were synthesizing.
Note that pronase treatment also strips pre-
existing hCD2 molecules from the surface of
these cells (data not shown), so that reex-
pression of CD4, CD8, and hCD2 after pro-
nase treatment reflects transport to the sur-
face of newly synthesized proteins. Shaded
curve, negative control antibody staining.
for expression of cytokine receptors and found that IL-7 Even more surprising, we found that most signaled cells
converted into CD4281 cells by day 11 and that thesereceptor a (IL-7Ra) expression was upregulated on
stimulated DP thymocytes but only after stimulation was CD4281 cells resembled in vivo±generated CD8SP T
cells in their downregulation of HSA-1 and upregulationterminated upon transfer into recovery cultures (Figure
2A). We then assessed the ability of IL-7 to maintain of Qa2, MHC I, and TCR (Figure 2B) (Chen et al., 1983;
Robey and Fowlkes, 1994).signaled thymocytes after transfer into recovery cultures
and found that stimulated DP thymocytes remained via- Remarkably, these results suggested that CD4281 T
cells might be derived from CD4182 cells that had ini-ble in IL-7 for 2 weeks or more without any detectable
cell proliferation (data not shown). Surprisingly, we tially terminated CD8 expression. To obtain a purified
population of such CD4182 cells, we stimulated DP thy-found that signaled DP thymocytes became CD4182 on
day 2 but then became CD4181 on day 4 (Figure 2B). mocytes with P1I and then pronase treated them to
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3A, panel 3b). Further pronase treatment of these ªre-
vertedº CD4181 cells revealed that they had not only
reinitiated CD8 synthesis but had in fact also terminated
CD4 synthesis (Figure 3A, panel 4b). For convenience,
we refer to newly arising CD4182 thymocytes that can
reverse coreceptor expression and differentiate into
CD4281 SP T cells as ªintermediateº thymocytes.
To understand the molecular basis for coreceptor re-
versal, we assessed coreceptor RNA transcripts in sig-
naled DP thymocytes by RT±PCR (Figure 3A). Unlike
unstimulated DP thymocytes, which contained both
CD4 and CD8 RNA transcripts (Figure 3A, panel 2c),
stimulated DP thymocytes placed in recovery culture
contained only CD4 RNA transcripts (Figure 3A, panel
2b). However, after 1 day in IL-7, intermediate thymo-
cytes reversed coreceptor RNA expression in that they
now contained only CD8 RNA transcripts (Figure 3A,
panel 3b). Thus, one day in culture with IL-7 extinguished
CD4 RNA expression and reinduced CD8 RNA ex-
pression.
We next assessed the effect of IL-7 on CD4 and CD8
gene transcription in signaled DP thymocytes by nuclear
run-on assays. In contrast to unstimulated DP thymo-
cytes that actively transcribed both CD4 and CD8 core-
ceptor genes (Figure 3B, panel 2b), signaled DP thymo-
cytes placed in recovery culture initially transcribed only
CD4, albeit at a level that was reduced significantly from
that in unstimulated DP thymocytes (Figure 3B, panel
2a). Note that CD4 transcription in intermediate thymo-
cytes was nevertheless still sufficient for full reexpres-
sion of CD4 surface protein after pronase treatment (Fig-
ure 3B, panel 2a). Remarkably, after 1 day in IL-7,
intermediate thymocytes reversed coreceptor gene
transcription in that they reactivated CD8a gene tran-
scription and fully extinguished CD4 gene transcription.
Termination of CD4 gene transcription normally re-
Figure 4. Developmental Potential of Intermediate Thymocytes
quires activation of a specific silencer element in theGenerated In Vivo
locus control region of the CD4 gene (Sawada et al.,(A) IL-7Ra expression on subpopulations of CD418lo thymocytes.
1994; Siu et al., 1994). Consequently, we wished to de-CD418lo thymocytes were obtained from B6 mice by electronic cell
termine if termination of CD4 transcription in intermedi-sorting, pronase treated, and cultured overnight to permit the cells to
reexpress the coreceptor molecules they were actively synthesizing. ate thymocytes was similarly dependent upon the CD4
CD418lo thymocytes from normal mice contain cells actively synthe- silencer element. To do so, we obtained P1I-stimulated
sizing both CD4 and CD8 coreceptors and so reappear after pronase DP thymocytes from CD4 promoter transgenic mice in
treatment as CD4181; cells actively synthesizing only CD4 corecep-
which expression of the indicator protein hCD2 wastors and so reappear after pronase treatement as CD4182 cells; and
controlled by CD4 regulatory elements that either in-cells actively synthesizing only CD8 coreceptors and so reappear
cluded or lacked the CD4 silencer element (Figure 3C)after pronase treatment as CD4281 cells. As pronase treatment also
strips preexisting IL-7Ra chains from the cell surface, we assessed (Sawada et al., 1994). After stimulation, the cells were
IL-7Ra synthesis and reexpression in each subpopulation after pro- transferred to recovery cultures containing IL-7 and then
nase treatment. pronased so that we could assess their synthesis of
(B) Coreceptor reversal in intermediate thymocytes generated in
CD4 and CD8 coreceptor molecules as well as hCD2vivo. Mature CD4182 and immature CD418lo thymocytes were ob-
transgenic molecules. After pronase treatment and over-tained from b2mo mice by electronic sorting. The sorted cells were
night culture, expression of the hCD2 transgene withthen pronase treated and placed into culture with medium for 1 day
to permit them to reexpress the coreceptor molecules they were the CD4 silencer element was extinguished, whereas
actively synthesizing. After pronase treatment, cells that reappeared expression of the hCD2 transgene lacking the CD4 si-
either as CD4182 or CD4181 were purified by another electronic lencer element was unaffected. These results demon-
sort and placed in overnight culture with IL-7. The cultured cells
strate that termination of CD4 promoter activity in IL-7were then assessed for surface CD4 and CD8 expression.
containing recovery cultures is dependent upon the CD4
silencer element (Figure 3C).
identify cells that had selectively terminated CD8 syn-
thesis (Figure 3A, panel 2a). We utilized electronic sort- Developmental Potential of Intermediate Thymocytes
Generated In Vivoing to purify these CD4182 thymocytes and placed them
in culture with IL-7 (Figure 3A, panel 2b). Surprisingly, As novel as these results were, it was important to deter-
mine if intermediate thymocytes with the ability to un-these CD4182 thymocytes reexpressed CD8 after 1 day
in IL-7 and apparently reverted into CD4181 cells (Figure dergo coreceptor reversal were also generated in vivo in
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Figure 5. Inhibition of Coreceptor Reversal in Intermediate Thymocytes by TCR Signaling
(A) Effect of TCR stimulation on intermediate thymocytes generated in vivo. Intermediate thymocytes that had been generated in vivo were
obtained by electronic sorting of CD418lo cells from b2mo mice, pronase stripped, and cultured in medium to verify that the sorted cells were
devoid of CD4281 synthesizing thymocytes (1a). Alternatively, the sorted cells were pronase stripped the following day and cultured overnight
with IL-7 either with or without concurrent TCR stimulation (2a and 2b). The appearance of CD4281 thymocytes was blocked by TCR stimulation
despite the presence of IL-7 (2a and 2b).
(B) Effect of P1I restimulation on coreceptor reversal in in vitro generated CD4182 thymocytes. Intermediate thymocytes were generated in
vitro by P1I stimulation of MHCo DP thymocytes and were purified by electronically sorting cells that reappeared after pronase treatment as
CD4182 (2a and 2b). These newly arising CD4182 cells were then cultured in IL-7 with or without P1I restimulation (3a and 3b). The following
day the cultured cells were treated with pronase to identify coreceptor synthesis in these cells (4a and 4b). Note that the appearance of
CD4281 thymocytes was blocked by TCR signals generated by P1I restimulation despite the presence of IL-7 (4a and 4b).
response to normal intrathymic ligands. DP thymocytes reappear as CD4182; (2) cells that have selectively termi-
nated CD4 coreceptor synthesis and, after pronasethat have recently been signaled in vivo to terminate
CD8 transcription appear as CD418lo cells because they treatment, reappear as CD4281; and (3) cells that syn-
thesize both CD4 and CD8 and, after pronase treatment,still express residual amounts of CD8 surface protein.
In fact, as previously demonstrated (Suzuki et al., 1995) reappear as CD4181. It can be seen that IL-7Ra was not
expressed on thymocytes that continued to synthesizeand as can be seen in Figure 4A, CD418lo thymocytes
from normal mice actually consist of three distinct sub- both coreceptor molecules but was significantly upregu-
lated on cells that synthesized only one or the otherpopulations distinguishable by the coreceptor reexpres-
sion assay: (1) cells that have selectively terminated coreceptor molecule (Sudo et al., 1993) (Figure 4A).
To specifically assess the effect of IL-7 on intermedi-CD8 coreceptor synthesis and, after pronase treatment,
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ate thymocytes generated in vivo, we purified CD418lo intermediate thymocytes with P1I blocked reinitiation
transitional thymocytes from b2mo mice, as such mice of CD8 coreceptor synthesis and so prevented the ap-
ordinarily lack thymocytes selectively synthesizing only pearance of CD81 cells despite the presence of IL-7
CD8 coreceptor molecules (Figure 4B). Indeed, CD418lo (Figure 5B, panels 3b and 4b). Thus, coreceptor reversal
transitional thymocytes from b2mo mice contain only in intermediate thymocytes is inhibited by TCR restimu-
CD4182 and CD4181 subpopulations, and these two lation.
subpopulations were individually purified by a second
electronic sort. The sorted cells were then cultured in In Vivo Precursor/Progeny Relationship between
IL-7 and pronase treated to identify the coreceptor mole- Intermediate Thymocytes and CD8SP T Cells
cules they were actively synthesizing (Figure 4B). We If coreceptor reversal in intermediate thymocytes were
found that coreceptor synthesis in intermediate a feature of normal differentiation in the thymus, it should
(CD4182) thymocytes was markedly altered upon expo- be possible to transfer intermediate thymocytes into
sure to IL-7, as 24% of these cells reinitiated CD8 core- a normal thymus and observe their differentiation into
ceptor synthesis and reappeared as either CD4181 or CD8SP T cells. To assess this prediction with a minimal
CD4281 cells (Figure 4B, panel 2a). In contrast, corecep- amount of in vitro manipulation, we isolated intermedi-
tor synthesis in either mature CD4SP T cells (Figure ate thymocytes away from other thymocyte precursors
4B, panel 2c) or immature CD4181 thymocytes was not in a single sort by taking advantage of the fact that
altered (Figure 4B, panel 2b). Thus, coreceptor reversal mature CD4SP T cells were terminally differentiated and
occurs in intermediate thymocytes but not in mature did not undergo coreceptor reversal. That is, we com-
CD4SP T cells, indicating a limited developmental win- pared CD4182 cells from b2mo thymocytes that had
dow during which intermediate thymocytes are suscep- either been pronase pretreated or not, because the
tible to coreceptor reversal. Indeed, 69% of intermediate CD4182 sorting gate from pronase preteated thymo-
(CD4182) thymocytes did not reinitiate CD8 synthesis cytes would contain both mature and intermediate
(Figure 4B, panel 2b), presumably because they had CD4182 cells, whereas the same sorting gate from un-
already matured beyond the point of susceptibility and treated thymocytes would contain only mature CD4SP
were committed to differentiating into CD4SP T cells. T cells (as intermediate thymocytes would be within
the CD418lo transitional gate in nonpronased thymocyte
Effect of TCR Signaling on Coreceptor Reversal populations). We transferred the sorted cells into host
in Intermediate Thymocytes thymi and phenotyped them 3 days later. As expected
As intermediate thymocytes in b2mo mice do not nor- of mature CD4SP T cells, CD4182 cells from untreated
mally undergo coreceptor reversal and differentiate into b2mo thymocytes remained CD4182 in the host thymus
CD8SP T cells, we considered that coreceptor reversal (Figure 6A, panel 4b). In contrast, 7% of CD4182 cells
must be susceptible to negative regulation, perhaps by from pronase treated b2mo thymocytes had differenti-
TCR signaling. To examine this possibility, we purified ated into CD4281 T cells (Figure 6A, panel 4a). Impor-
CD418lo transitional thymocytes from b2mo mice and tantly, these were bona fide CD8SP T cells, as they did
cultured them in medium for 1 day (Figure 5A). Pronase not require pronase treatment to reveal their presence.
treatment of the sorted cells revealed that 10% of them Thus, intermediate thymocytes differentiate in vivo into
had selectively terminated CD8 synthesis and so were CD8SP T cells.
intermediate (CD4182) thymocytes (Figure 5A, panel 1a).
Addition of IL-7 resulted in 3% of the sorted cells (i.e.,
Role of Cytokine Receptor Signaling for Intrathymic30% of intermediate thymocytes) undergoing corecep-
Development of CD8SP T Cellstor reversal and reappearing as CD4281 cells (Figure
Because coreceptor reversal in intermediate thymo-5A, panel 2a). Most importantly, stimulation of the sorted
cytes is dependent upon IL-7, antibody blockade of sur-cells with anti-TCR1anti-CD2 mAbs prevented interme-
face IL-7R should block the generation of CD8SP T cellsdiate thymocytes from undergoing coreceptor reversal
within a normal thymus. However, as IL-7R signaling isso that they all remained CD4182 despite the presence
also critical for early thymocyte survival and differentia-of IL-7 in the cultures (Figure 5A, panel 2b). As an unre-
tion prior to the DP stage of differentiation (Peschon etlated effect, note that the anti-TCR1anti-CD2 mAbs
al., 1994; Moore et al., 1996), it was important to assessstimulated the DP thymocytes that were present to be-
the effect of anti-IL-7R blockade on CD8SP T cell gener-come CD4lo8lo cells (Figure 5A, panel 2b), as always oc-
ation under conditions in which other thymic effectscurs in in vitro ªsignaling culturesº (Cibotti et al., 1997)
would be minimized. Consequently, we cultured day(see Figure 1A).
17.5 B6 fetal thymic lobes (which already contained DPSince TCR inhibition of coreceptor reversal repre-
but not SP thymocytes) for only 3 days, either with orsented a potentially important regulatory mechanism,
without blocking mAbs directed against the two chainswe also wanted to assess the effect of TCR restimulation
of the IL-7R complex (IL-7Ra and gc), and then pronaseon intermediate thymocytes generated synchronously
treated the cells to identify the coreceptor moleculesin vitro. Consequently, we stimulated MHCo DP thymo-
being synthesized (Figure 6B). Viable cell recoveriescytes in vitro with P1I and then purified newly generated
were comparable in all three populations, and the cellsintermediate thymocytes by pronase treatment and
that reappeared as CD4281 after pronase treatmentelectronic sorting (Figure 5B, panels 1a, 2a, and 2b). In
were nearly mature SP T cells, as they expressed upreg-the presence of IL-7, many of these intermediate thymo-
ulated levels of TCRb. Importantly, anti-IL-7R mAbscytes reexpressed CD8 and reverted into CD4181 cells
blocked the appearance of such CD4281 cells withoutthat were revealed by pronase treatment to be selec-
affecting the appearance of CD4182 cells. Because anti-tively synthesizing only CD8 coreceptor molecules (Fig-
ure 5B, panels 3a and 4a). Importantly, restimulation of IL-7R blockade required mAbs directed against both the
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Figure 6. Developmental Potential of Intermediate Thymocytes and Cytokine Dependence of CD8 T Cell Differentiation in the Thymus
(A) In vivo precursor/progeny relationship between intermediate thymocytes and CD8SP T cells. To obtain intermediate thymocytes for
intrathymic transfer with a minimal amount of in vitro manipulation, b2mo thymocytes that lack CD4182 cells were pronase treated and cultured
so that both mature CD4SP T cells and intermediate CD4182 thymocytes would reappear as CD4182 after pronase treatment (1a). In contrast,
in the absence of pronase treatment, only mature CD4SP T cells appear as CD4182 cells (1c). Each CD4182 cell population was purified by
electronic sorting (1b and 1d) and transferred into the thymus of a host CD45.1 mouse. Three days after intrathymic transfer, CD4 and CD8
expression on donor derived thymocytes was assessed by four-color flow cytometry, with donor-derived cells unequivocally identified as
CD45.1-CD45.21 cells (4a and 4b).
(B) Intrathymic blockade of early CD8 T cell generation by antibodies to both components of surface IL-7 receptors. B6 fetal thymocytes (day
17.5) were placed into fetal thymic organ cultures with medium, a mix of rat antibodies to the a and gc chains of the IL-7R, or control rat IgG.
On day 3, thymocytes were harvested, pronase stripped, and cultured overnight to reveal the coreceptor molecules they were actively
synthesizing. The pronased cells were assessed by three-color flow cytometry for CD4, CD8, and TCRb expression. In the one-color TCRb
histograms of pronased-stripped fetal thymocytes, the dashed line represents DP cells, the solid line represents CD4182 cells, and the shaded
curve represents CD4281 cells.
IL-7Ra and gc chains, it is possible that other intrathymic T cells in vivo. We conclude that generation of CD8SP T
cells in the thymus is dependent upon cytokine receptorcytokines whose receptors utilize the gc chain, in addi-
tion to IL-7, can also promote the generation of CD4281 signals.
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Discussion CD4SP T cells requires upregulation of CD4 transcrip-
tion and that such upregulation might involve intra-
thymic cytokines other than IL-7.The present study challenges the current concept that
DP thymocytes differentiate into CD4SP or CD8SP T
cells by selectively extinguishing transcription of the Implications for CD4/CD8 Lineage Determination
ªinappropriateº coreceptor molecule. Contrary to this The present study is especially relevant to our under-
central paradigm, the present study demonstrates that standing of CD4/CD8 lineage determination during thy-
signaled DP thymocytes initially terminate CD8 tran- mocyte development. All current models presume that
scription but then differentiate into CD8SP T cells by the lineage decision is made in signaled DP thymocytes
undergoing IL-7-induced ªcoreceptor reversalº in which by selectively extinguishing transcription of one or the
CD8 transcription is reinitiated and CD4 transcription is other coreceptor molecule. In contrast, the present
silenced. The ability of immature thymocytes to undergo study recasts the problem of CD4/CD8 lineage choice as
ªcoreceptor reversalº is actively regulated both develop- one that occurs in intermediate thymocytes and whose
mentally and environmentally: developmentally, in that outcome hinges on whether individual intermediate thy-
only intermediate thymocytes are susceptible to core- mocytes can undergo coreceptor reversal to differenti-
ceptor reversal; environmentally, in that IL-7-induced ate into CD8SP T cells or whether they are resistant to
coreceptor reversal can be blocked by simultaneous coreceptor reversal and continue to differentiate into
TCR signaling. The present study also demonstrates CD4SP T cells.
that generation of CD8SP T cells in fetal thymic organ Since IL-7 is constitutively present in the thymus, sus-
cultures is dependent upon cytokine receptor signals, ceptibility or resistance of intermediate thymocytes to
indicating that cytokine-induced coreceptor reversal coreceptor reversal would be determined (at least in
may be the mechanism by which most or all CD8SP T part) by the persistence or cessation of TCR signaling.
cells differentiate in the thymus. Importantly, the present In our view, signaled DP thymocytes terminate CD8 tran-
study implicates intermediate thymocytes as a common scription, upregulate IL-7Ra expression, and convert
precursor of both CD4SP and CD8SP T cells and so into intermediate thymocytes, but the ultimate develop-
requires a new perspective on how CD4/CD8 lineage mental fate of intermediate thymocytes depends on
determination is accomplished during thymocyte devel- whether TCR signaling continues or ceases (Figure 7).
opment. One major reason why TCR signals would cease upon
The ability of signaled DP thymocytes to initially termi- conversion of signaled DP thymocytes into intermediate
nate and then reinitiate CD8 transcription was entirely thymocytes is the quantitative loss of CD8 protein from
unexpected. We had presumed that termination of CD8 the cell surface as a result of CD8 transcriptional termi-
transcription in signaled DP thymocytes was irreversible nation. As a consequence of diminished CD8 surface
and so was indicative of a commitment to the CD4 T protein levels on intermediate thymocytes, CD8-depen-
cell lineage (Suzuki et al., 1995). However, the present dent TCR signals would cease, but CD8-independent
study demonstrates that termination of CD8 transcrip- TCR signals would persist. In other words, CD8-depen-
tion in signaled DP thymocytes is in fact reversible. The dent TCR signals that are initiated in DP thymocytes
developmental window during which thymocytes are would cease after the cells convert into intermediate
susceptible to coreceptor reversal is relatively narrow, thymocytes, and it is the cessation of TCR signaling that
as IL-7 was found to induce coreceptor reversal in inter- permits these intermediate thymocytes to undergo IL-
mediate thymocytes but not in mature CD4SP thymo- 7-induced coreceptor reversal and to ultimately differen-
cytes. Thus, at some time point after CD8 transcription tiate into CD8SP T cells (Figure 7). In contrast, CD8-
has terminated, coreceptor transcription becomes fixed independent TCR signals that are initiated in DP thymo-
and intermediate thymocytes continue to differentiate cytes persist upon their conversion into intermediate
into CD4SP T cells. thymocytes, preventing coreceptor reversal and pro-
Importantly, IL-7-induced coreceptor reversal is moting their continued differentiation into CD4SP T
blocked by TCR signaling in intermediate thymocytes. cells. Because we think that lineage choice is a function
Interestingly, it is known that TCR can block IL-7R sig- of the time that TCR signaling is sustained in developing
naling in mature T cells (Noguchi et al., 1997), as TCR- thymocytes, we refer to our perspective as ªkinetic sig-
induced calcium fluxes activate calpain to proteolyze nalingº (Figure 7).
the cytosolic domain of the gc chain, thereby abrogating In the kinetic signaling model, DP thymocytes that
signal transduction by IL-7R. Whether or not this precise express TCR with very low affinity for intrathymic-select-
mechanism operates in intermediate thymocytes, the ing peptides would also differentiate into CD8SP T cells
ability of TCR signals to desensitize the IL-7R provides even if their TCR were not CD8 dependent. In this situa-
a mechanism by which intermediate thymocytes can tion, very low affinity TCR interactions might briefly en-
avoid coreceptor reversal and continue their differentia- gage sufficient numbers of TCR to initially signal DP
tion into CD4SP T cells. thymocytes to upregulate IL-7Ra and to terminate CD8
Is blockade of coreceptor reversal by persistent TCR transcription, but TCR affinity would be too low to sus-
signals sufficient to induce intermediate thymocytes to tain signaling for the length of time required to block
differentiate into CD4SP T cells? The present experi- coreceptor reversal. Thus, very low affinity TCR signals
ments do not directly address this issue, but it is clear would be of short duration and would result in CD8SP
that CD4 transcription is significantly reduced in inter- T cells. In this light, it should be noted that forced expres-
mediate thymocytes. Consequently, we suspect that sion of bcl2 and notch transgenes preferentially skews
thymocyte development toward CD8SP T cells (Tao etfurther differentiation of intermediate thymocytes into
Immunity
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DP thymocytes, but these very low affinity TCR signals
cannot be sustained for sufficient duration to block core-
ceptor reversal.
In the kinetic signaling model, DP thymocytes ex-
pressing TCR specific for intrathymic MHC II complexes
differentiate into CD4SP T cells because signaling by
MHC II±specific TCR is CD8 independent and so persists
during conversion of DP thymocytes into intermediate
thymocytes; in contrast, DP thymocytes expressing TCR
specific for intrathymic MHC I complexes differentiate
into CD8SP T cells because signaling by MHC I±specific
TCR is CD8 dependent and ceases as DP thymocytes
convert into intermediate thymocytes that then undergo
coreceptor reversal. Importantly, the present study
demonstrates that it is also experimentally possible to
generate CD8SP T cells even in the the absence of MHC
I engagements, in that removal of b2mo intermediate
thymocytes from an intact thymus physically disrupted
intrathymic TCR/MHC II interactions and resulted in
differentiation of b2mo intermediate thymocytes into
CD8SP T cells in vitro in the presence of IL-7 or in vivo
upon transfer into another thymus.
Thus, a key postulate of the kinetic signaling model
is that cessation or disruption of TCR signaling in inter-
mediate thymocytes leads to coreceptor reversal and
differentiation into CD8SP T cells, whereas persistence
of TCR signaling in intermediate thymocytes results in
their continued differentiation into CD4SP T cells.
Additional Considerations
How does the ªkinetic signaling modelº compare with
our past perspective on CD4/CD8 lineage commitment
that we referred to as ªasymmetric commitmentº (Suzuki
et al., 1995)? The asymmetric commitment model postu-
lated that TCR-signaled DP thymocytes terminate CD8
transcription unless otherwise ªinstructedº to selec-Figure 7. Kinetic Signaling Model Of Lineage Determination
tively terminate CD4 transcription (Suzuki et al., 1995).An idealized flow cytometry profile of developing thymocytes is
We continue to think that signaled DP thymocytes arepresented in the top panel. TCR-signaled DP thymocytes initially
terminate CD8 transcription and upregulate IL-7Ra expression to preprogrammed to initially terminate CD8 transcription
become intermediate CD4182 thymocytes that appear phenotypi- and this concept remains central to our current kinetic
cally as CD418lo cells. If TCR signaling persists, intermediate thy- signaling model. However, the asymmetric commitment
mocytes differentiate into CD4SP T cells, because persistent TCR model did not anticipate the possibility of coreceptor
signals block IL-7-induced coreceptor reversal. However, if TCR sig-
reversal and so postulated the existence of CD8 instruc-naling ceases, intermediate thymocytes undergo cytokine-depen-
tional signals in DP thymocytes as a way to explain thedent ªcoreceptor reversalº and differentiate into CD8SP T cells.
The middle and bottom panels are pictorial representations by the generation of CD8SP T cells. The remarkable observa-
kinetic signaling model of why CD8-dependent (MHC I) TCR signals tion that intermediate CD4182 thymocytes can undergo
drive development of CD8SP T cells, whereas CD8-independent coreceptor reversal upon cessation of TCR signaling
(MHC II) TCR signals drive development of CD4SP T cells. In the removes any reason to postulate the existence of CD8
middle panel, coengagement of MHC I/peptide complexes by TCR
instructional signals in DP thymocytes. Indeed, the veryand CD8 surface molecules on DP thymocytes generates TCR sig-
simplicity of the kinetic signaling model is to us a strongnals that initially terminate CD8 transcription. CD8-dependent TCR
signaling ceases when CD8 surface protein expression declines, argument in its favor.
allowing the cells to undergo coreceptor reversal and to differentiate Does IL-7 specifically signal intermediate thymocytes
into CD8SP T cells. In the bottom panel, engagement of MHC II/ to silence CD4 transcription, to reinitiate CD8 transcrip-
peptide complexes by TCR and CD4 surface molecules on DP thy- tion, and to differentiate into CD8SP T cells? IL-7 is a
mocytes generates TCR signals that also terminate CD8 transcrip-
potent survival factor that upregulates bcl-2 expressiontion. However, CD8-independent TCR signaling persists despite the
in developing thymocytes (von Freeden-Jeffry et al.,decline in CD8 surface protein expression, blocking coreceptor re-
versal and leading to differentiation into CD4SP T cells. 1997), and it has been difficult to unambiguously distin-
guish between the survival promoting effects of IL-7 and
the ability of IL-7 to effect the transcriptional events that
subsequently occur in surviving thymocytes (Hofmeisteral., 1994; Robey et al., 1996; Deftos et al., 1998), perhaps
because prolongation of DP thymocyte survival by these et al., 1999). In the present study, exposure of intermedi-
ate thymocytes to IL-7 in the absence of ongoing TCRtransgenes increases the likelihood that very low affinity
TCR interactions successfully generate initial signals in signaling resulted in coreceptor reversal, but we are not
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Intrathymic Injectionsyet certain whether IL-7 simply maintains the viability
Purified thymocyte populations from CD45.2 donor mice were in-of intermediate thymocytes in the absence of TCR sig-
jected into the thymi of unirradiated CD45.1 mice (Goldschneidernaling so that they can undergo coreceptor reversal, or
et al., 1986). Thymocytes (0.5±10 3 106) were resuspended in 10
whether IL-7-induced signals specifically activate the ml PBS with 1% mouse serum and injected intrathymically. At the
CD4 silencer element to terminate CD4 transcription and indicated days after injection, host thymi were removed and as-
sessed by four-color flow cytometry using anti-CD45.1 biotin (A20,specifically reactivate CD8 transcription. Interestingly,
PharMingen) 1 streptavidin Texas red (GIBCO±BRL), anti-CD45.2our present observation that antibody blockade of IL-
FITC (104, PharMingen), anti-CD8 CY5 (CT-CD8a, Caltag), and anti-7R complexes on fetal thymocytes blocks the initial ap-
CD4 PE (GK1.5, Collaborative Research). Where indicated, thymo-pearance of CD4281TCRhi T cells but not CD4182TCRhi
cytes recovered from host mice were treated with 0.01% pronase
T cells suggests that IL-7 may be necessary for survival for 10 min at 378C and cultured overnight before analysis. Pronase
of thymocytes whose TCR signals have ceased and so treatment removes preexisting CD4 and CD8. Staining for both do-
nor and host CD45 alleles allowed us to unambiguously identifyare differentiating into CD8SP T cells, but that IL-7 is
donor-derived thymocytes as CD45.12CD45.21 in every experiment.not necessary for survival of thymocytes whose TCR
Donor cells represented up to 1% of total thymocytes obtained fromsignals persist and so are differentiating into CD4SP T
host thymi.cells.
Finally, it is worth considering CD4/CD8 lineage deter-
In Vitro Suspension Cultures and Fetal Thymic Organ Cultures
mination as an example of a broader biological problem, Single-cell suspensions of purified DP thymocytes (5 3 106/ml) were
namely, how bipotential cells select their appropriate first placed into ªsignaling culturesº and stimulated for 12±18 hr
cell fate in different developmental circumstances. The either with a combination of immobilized anti-TCR (10 mg/ml) and
anti-CD2 (5 mg/ml) mAbs (Cibotti et al., 1997) or with a combinationpresent study suggests that bipotential cells may be
of phorbal-12-myristate-13-acetate (0.2 ng/ml) and ionomycin (0.2preprogrammed to initially pursue their ªprimaryº fate
mg/ml) (Ohoka et al., 1996). At the conclusion of signaling culture,but, upon cessation of the initiating signal, may be able
cells were harvested, washed, and placed into nonstimulatory ªre-
to undergo ªdevelopmental reversalº and differentiate covery culturesº with either medium alone or medium containing
into their ªsecondaryº cell fate. Indeed, Notch signaling recombinant mouse IL-7 (3 ng/ml) for an additional 12±16 hr. Where
may function to maintain the viability of cells while they indicated, cells harvested from recovery cultures were further cul-
tured in ªpostrecovery culturesº in the presence or absence of 3undergo developmental reversal, explaining Notch's
ng/ml recombinant mouse IL-7.role in promoting secondary cell fates (Hedrick and
Day 17.5 fetal thymus lobes from B6 mice were placed in organSharp, 1998).
culture (Ceredig et al., 1982) on day 0 with or without rat antibodies
specific for murine IL-7Ra and gc chains or isotype-matched rat
Experimental Procedures IgG as a control. On day 3, organ cultures were harvested into single-
cell suspensions and the thymocytes subjected to the coreceptor
Animals reexpression assay.
C57BL/6 (B6) mice and CD45.1 congenic mice were obtained from All cultures were performed at 378C in 5% CO2 humidified air
the Frederick Cancer Research and Development Center (Frederick, atmosphere in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 5 3 1025M 2-mercap-
MD). All other mice were bred in our own colony. Line 30 and line toethanol and 10% FCS that had been depleted of endogenous
7200 CD4 promoter transgenic mice were provided by Dr. Dan Litt- steroids by pretreatment with 0.5% Norit A charcoal and 0.05%
man (Sawada et al., 1994). In line 30 mice, transcription of the human dextran for 30 min at 568C.
CD2 (hCD2) transgene is controlled by CD4 regulatory elements
containing the CD4 silencer element; whereas in line 7200 mice,
Flow Cytometry and Electronic Sorting
transcription of the hCD2 transgene is controlled by CD4 regulatory
Multicolor immunofluorescence and flow cytometry was performed
elements lacking the CD4 silencer element (Sawada et al., 1994).
either on a multilaser FACStar Plus or FACSVantage SE (Becton
Dickinson). Dead cells were excluded from analysis by propidium
Antibodies and Reagents iodide staining and forward light scatter gating. Data on 5±10 3 104
Antibodies with the following specificities were used for cell stimula- live cells were collected except in experiments involving intrathymic
tions: TCRb (H57-597) and CD2 (RM2-5, PharMingen). Antibodies injections in which data on 25 3 106 live cells were collected. Data
with the following specificities were used for blocking: IL-7Ra (Phar- were analyzed using software designed by the Division of Computer
Mingen) and gc (4G3 1 3E12, PharMingen). Antibodies with the Research and Technology at the National Institutes of Health.
following specificities were used for staining: CD4 (GK1.5), CD8a For electronic cell sorting, single-cell suspensions of thymocytes
(53-6.7, Collaborative Research), IL-7Ra (SB/199) (Yamashita et al., were stained with phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated anti-CD4 mAb
1999), HSA-1 (M1±69, PharMingen), Qa2 (1-1-2, PharMingen), H-2Kb (GK1.5, Collaborative Research) and fluorescein isothiocyante
(AF6-88.5, PharMingen), and hCD2 (G11, Caltag). The following re- (FITC)-conjugated anti-CD8 mAb (53±6-72, Collaborative Research).
agents were also used in the present study: recombinant murine Stained thymocytes were electronically sorted either by a FACstar
IL-7 (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN), phorbal-12-myristate-13- Plus or FACS Vantage SE according to the electronic gates indicated
acetate, and ionomycin (P1I) (Calbiochem). in each figure. Typically, 3±10 3 106 cells were collected from 100±
400 3 106 stained cells in a 5±6 hr time period. Sorted cells were
Cell Preparations transferred or placed into culture as indicated.
Purified DP thymocytes (.96%) were obtained by panning with anti-
CD8 (83-12-5) coated plates, by panning with peanut agglutinin RT±PCR
(PNA, Sigma) coated plates, or by percoll gradient fractionation. Total RNA was prepared from 8 3 105 thymocytes with the help
of the GLassMAX RNA Microisolation Spin Cartridge System from
GIBCO±BRL. One microgram of total RNA was reversed transcribedCoreceptor Reexpression Assay
Thymocytes were washed extensively with PBS and treated with to cDNA by using the poly(dT) oligonucleotide (SUPERSCRIPTTM
II, GIBCO±BRL). The PCR amplification and probing oligonucleo-0.01% pronase (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA) and 100 mg/ml DNase
I (Boehringer-Manheim, Indianapolis, IN) at 378C for 15 min, after tides of Hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyl transferase (HPRT),
CD4, and CD8 had been described previously (Kotewicz et al., 1985;which the reaction was quenched with medium containing 10% FCS
(Suzuki et al., 1995). Cells were placed in overnight culture at 378C, Cibotti et al., 1997). We performed 40 cycles of PCR (Taq DNA
polymerase kit, GIBCO±BRL) of which each cycle consisted of 1after which they were harvested and stained for CD4 and CD8 ex-
pression. min denaturing at 948C, 2 min of annealing, and 3 min elongation
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at 728C. Annealing temperatures of the different oligonucleotide (1983). Changes in surface antigens of immature thymocytes under
the influence of T-cell growth factor and thymic factors. Proc. Natl.pairs are as follows: for the CD8 primer pair we used 568C and for
HPRT and CD4 primer pairs we used 608C and 648C, respectively. Acad. Sci. USA 80, 5980±5984.
HRPT primer pair product was analyzed on a 1.5% agarose gel and Chen-Kiang, S., and Lavery, D.J. (1989). Pulse labeling of heteroge-
the CD4 and the CD8 primer pair product was analyzed on a 1% neous nuclear RNA in isolated nuclei. Methods Enzymol. 180, 82±96.
agarose gel. Both agarose gels were transferred to nylon mem-
Cibotti, R., Punt, J.A., Dash, K.S., Sharrow, S.O., and Singer, A.
branes (HybondTM-N1; Amersham), and probed with the internal
(1997). Surface molecules that drive T cell development in vitro in
corresponding oligonucleotide.
the absence of thymic epithelium and in the absence of lineage-
specific signals. Immunity 6, 245±255.
Nuclear Run-On Assays
Davis, C.B., Killeen, N., Crooks, M.E., Raulet, D., and Littman, D.R.Nuclear run-on assays were performed as described (Nevins, 1987;
(1993). Evidence for a stochastic mechanism in the differentiationChen-Kiang and Lavery, 1989; Takahama and Singer, 1992). Thymo-
of mature subsets of T lymphocytes. Cell 73, 237±247.cytes (18 3 106) were swollen in a ice-cold hypotonic buffer solution
Deftos, M.L., He, Y.W., Ojala, E.W., and Bevan, M.J. (1998). Correlat-(0.5% Nonidet P-40, 10 mM Tris, 10 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl2 [pH 7.4])
ing notch signaling with thymocyte maturation. Immunity 9, 777±and the nuclei released by Dounce homogenization (Kontes Glass).
786.In order to allow transcript elongation the nuclei were incubated for
30 min at 318C in a solution containing 10% glycerol, 10 mM Tris Ellmeier, W., Sawada, S., and Littman, D.R. (1999). The regulation
[pH 8], 140 mM KCL, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM MnCl2, 14.5 mM of CD4 and CD8 coreceptor gene expression during T cell develop-
2-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM S-adenosyl-methionine, 0.25 mM ATP, ment. Annu. Rev. Immunol. 17, 523±554.
0.25 mM CTP, 0.25 mM GTP, and radiolabeled 0.3 mCi [32P]UTP Goldschneider, I., Komschlies, K.L., and Greiner, D.L. (1986). Studies
(3000 Ci/mmol, New England Nuclear). DNA was digested in high- of thymocytopoiesis in rats and mice. I. Kinetics of appearance of
salt buffer (0.5 M NaCl, 50 mM MgCl2, 2 mM CaCl2, 10 mM Tris [pH thymocytes using a direct intrathymic adoptive transfer assay for
7.4]) by use of 100 U DNaseI (Worthington Biochemical Corp.). By thymocyte precursors. J. Exp. Med. 163, 1±17.
addition of 1% SDS and 0.2 mg proteinase K (Boehringer Mannheim)
Hedrick, S.M., and Sharp, L.L. (1998). T-cell fate. Immunol. Rev. 165,
for 30 min at 428C, nuclei were lysed and proteins were digested.
95±110.
Proteins were extracted with a mixture of phenol, chloroform, and
Hofmeister, R., Khaled, A.R., Benbernou, N., Rajnavolgyi, E.,isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) and the purified nucleic acids precipitated
Muegge, K., and Durum, S.K. (1999). Interleukin-7: physiologicalwith ethanol. Large molecular size RNAs were enriched with the
roles and mechanisms of action. Cytokine Growth Factor Rev. 10,help of a Ultrafree-MC filter (PLGC type, Millipore). Approximately
41±60.70%±80% of the used 32P radioactivity was in the trichloroacetic
Hogquist, K.A., Jameson, S.C., Heath, W.R., Howard, J.L., Bevan,acid precipitate. Equal activities were partially digested during 10
M.J., and Carbone, F.R. (1994). T cell receptor antagonist peptidesmin at 48C with 0.2 N NaOH and reaction was stopped by neutraliza-
induce positive selection. Cell 76, 17±27.tion with HEPES buffer. The resulting RNA samples were hybridized
for 2 days at 658C in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.4), 10 mM EDTA, 0.2% SDS, Iwata, M., Kuwata, T., Mukai, M., Tozawa, Y., and Yokoyama, M.
and 0.6 M NaCl to nylon filters (Amersham), which each contained (1996). Differential induction of helper and killer T cells from isolated
immobilized 0.2 mg of the following denatured cDNAs: a 2.1 kb CD41CD81 thymocytes in suspension culture. Eur. J. Immunol. 26,
EcoRI fragment of CD4, a 0.8 kb XhoI fragment of CD8a, a 1.3 kb 2081±2086.
PstI fragment of rat GAPDH, and an EcoRI digest of bluescript Janeway, C.A., Jr. (1988). T-cell development. Accessories or core-
plasmid, which was useful for indicating background hybridization. ceptors? Nature 335, 208±210.
Nylon filters were washed twice for 45 min with 23 SSC followed
Kotewicz, M.L., D'Alessio, J.M., Driftmier, K.M., Blodgett, K.P., andby two 45 min washes with 23 SSC, 0.1% SDS at 658C. Nylon filters
Gerard, G.F. (1985). Cloning and overexpression of Moloney murinewere exposed overnight and analyzed by phosphorimager.
leukemia virus reverse transcriptase in Escherichia coli. Gene 35,
249±258.
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